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The applicant UnileverJfea TalteaUlla Limited has filed this application 

for an order of stay of ‘̂ ed^tion of the Award by the Commission for
\  \  %

Mediation and A ^ tr l^ o n  Hi (CMA) in the Labour Dispute No. 

CMA/IR/M^F/52^2()|p d lledzS ^ June, 2019 pending the determination of 

the applicati^lror^eviWln filed before this court against the said ruling.

The g iiiigsT O r the application are listed in the notice of application 

and ir l^ e  ajjjjwcant's affidavit. The application is by both chamber summons 

and Noticl^of Application made under Section 91(3)of the Employment and 

Labour Relations Act, No. 06/2004, Rule 24(l)(2)(a)(b)(c)(d)(e)(f)and 

3(a)(b)(c) and (d) of the Labour Court Rules, 2007 G.N. No. 106 of 2007.
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The grounds for revision raised by the applicant are follows:-

(a) That, the Arbitrator erred in iaw and in fact by holding that the 
Applicant had no valid reasons for termination o f Respondent's 
employment

(b) That, the Arbitrator erred in law and in fact by holding that the

procedures to be followed before terminatitffr Qfl'Xespondent's
i- IIIemployment were not followed. 11

l||. mm
(c) That, the Arbitrator erred in law and by famqp to analyze

the exhibits and evidence presentectean&kpn record and as a
11result arrived at an erroneous conSt^Sh^

(d) That, the Arbitrator erred in ^ ^ ^ d ^ J a c t by holding that the

applicant failed to M %der^^ id ^^e mproving that the claimant 
committed the miscck^uct wmZrin fact the Respondent called 
two witnesses to ^s tify  facts.

(e) The A rb itra to r% ^^ i law by finding that there is a requirement 
to prepar^%̂%^m^w^vestigation report while the law only makes

%̂it a req\^en^^t%  conduct an investigation.

In his llLrterllpubmission in support of the application for stay of 

execution1, tp%ppllcant argued basing on the grounds of application.

Irf|fc|i|||first ground, it is the submission by the applicant that he has 

valid reasons to terminate the respondent on ground of insubordination 

which is in line with rule 12(3) of the Employment and Labour Relations 

[Code of Good Practice] Rules, G.N No. 42 of 2007.

Also paragraph 11 of the affidavit shows that even the respondent 

admitted the same. Also there are witnesses who testified to this fact as per



paragraph 12. He said the exhibits that were tendered before the 

Commission for Mediation and Arbitration of which were annexed to the 

affidavit supporting the application proves the facts. But the Arbitrator ought 

to consider the above since rule 9(3) of the Employment and Labour 

Relation (Code of Good Practice) Rules, GN. No. 42 of 2007 provides for 

proof on the balance of probabilities and not beyond reason a blpdou bts.

As to the second ground, it is the submission by4hJl^pplicl|j|jjiiat the 

procedure for terminating the Respondent as provided u n d e rlie  13 of the 

Employment and Labour Relations (Code of G#o*l|j?ractice) Rules were 

followed. This is indicated under paragraphs 4 f|j| i | |7  ana 8 of the affidavit 

supporting the application and there who testified to this

effect at the Commission f|#V le ljp tio fc j and Arbitration. There is 

documentary evidence as well wft||h are I lw x e d  to the affidavit Annexture

UTT-1, Annexture UTT-2, Anrlfexute ,Annexture UTTL-4 as seen under
ll

paragraphs 5-9 of the afftj|v ll|^h ich  is in line with Section 37(2)(c) of the 

Employment and L ^ j^ jjl^ e llfc n s  Act No. 06 of 2004 which provides that

termination of empmymeat is fair if is in accordance with a fair procedure.
i It*, .M

Regardirflkthe'(third ground of application, it is the submission by the
i f  li*apMicanrarniegure UTT-1, Annexture UTT -2, Annexture UTT-3 Annexture

UTTL^UTTM? and UTTL-8 as seen under paragraphs 5,6,7,8,11,13 and 14 

in the supporting affidavit provide to that effect. Also the standard of proof 

in Labour disputes is on the balance of probabilities as provided under rule 

9(3) of G.N. No. 42 of 2007.

As to the fourth ground of application the applicant contends that 

there are witnesses and exhibits tendered before the Commission for



Mediation and Arbitration that proves the fact that evidence were tendered 

before the Commission for Mediation and Arbitration.

On the contention that there was a requirement to prepare a formal 

investigation report as alleged in ground No. 5, it is the submission by the 

applicant that the law only makes a requirement to conduct an investigate to

ascertain whether there are grounds for disciplinary heajiirg held. The
ilir ll» IIIapplicant referred to rule 9(3) G.N. No. 42 of 2007 a n ants Isa u i re m alts.

Regarding the sixth ground on failure by th ljifc itra to r ^analyze and
III* Hh.

take into consideration the legal arguments thMweretapt forward by the

applicant's counsel to the closing submissions, Ifte Jfcolicant argued that the
iiii i|||

respondent's termination of em plo^jp ll^ % f|p fair substantially and 

procedurally. I §
||

The same was annexecUo thJ^f|§ jJ tit in support of the application for 

revision as annexture U l l f c  as seen on paragraph 13. He said the
41 \  \Arbitrator was supposelkto Analyze and take consideration of the same. 

However the Arbitwatonttisrifarded the same and therefore arrived at an

erroneous c ^ p u ^ r^ fc p s  the applicant's submission that the applicant 

stands tQ i^te rW jgprab le  loss of the execution if the award is not stayed. 

AncWan the la lince  of conveniences, greater hard ship and mischief is likely 

to be silf||ijpfti by the applicant than the respondent.

The applicant prayed to this court to grant the application as it was 

held by the Court of Appeal in the case of National Bank of Commerce 

Limited vs. Alfred Mwita, Civil Application No. 172 of 2015 (unreported) 

where application for stay of execution under similar circumstances was 

granted.



On his part the respondent in his reply submission in respect of first 

ground stated that the intended application has no chance of success as the 

application has no merit. He stated the chances of success is not a ground 

or condition to grant an order of stay of execution, the whole submission of 

the applicant to the first ground are baseless in seeking to stay the said

lodged at the registry o f court?

In regard to the questions above, it is the respondent's firm view that 

the answer is in the negative and the applicant action to initiate the 

application lacks merits and prayed for the applicant's submission to be 

disregarded.

arbitral award. The respondent supported his argument by cittaa the cases<111* *1.



Alternatively, the respondent argued that the applicant has neither 

furnished nor made a firm understanding to furnish security for due 

performance of Arbitral Award. Further, the averments stated by the 

Applicant in his submission concerning furnishing security are pure mere 

statements or speculation and they do not suffice as per the requirement of 

the law. The applicant has not made any undertaking towa«d furnishing

security for costs. Failure to do so makes the applicapri|||jiot to‘|be granted 

as held in MohamedSa/um Mohamedcase at page 10-1 I l k  ^

ill ijth e  application was 

kbas moved and troubled

It is the argument by the responder^

brought frivolously and vexatiously as the Appltea
f||| ^  ^

both the court and the respondent to pupye“| | j  allocation which lacks legal
mu. I

justification.

He said although there is%o cosfe in Labour disputes but where the
#» ^Ulllll̂

application is frivolous and wxatious costs can be ordered per rule 51(2) of 

the Labour Court Rules^Oulk \
jiittih \ k Jp

The respondent pfwecPror the application to be dismissed with costs.

X l N S J 1In hismejonlder the counsel for the applicant submitted theJu n .  Mh jp
t p h iflfe p ly  submission is either misconceived or misplaced as

I  *i»therel|j| no“ ftffvision of the law under which an application for stay of 

executior^iffln be refused on the ground stated by the respondent in his

written submission. He said the cases cited by the respondent in his reply 

submission are inapplicable in this case as are not originated from the 

Labour Court.



Ifch as||>
d in the

On the allegation that the application is frivolous and vexatious, the 

counsel for the applicant submitted that the respondent did not cite any 

provision showing how the application is either frivolous or vexatious. He 

said the reply submission by counsel for the respondent is mainly based on 

the strict compliance with rules of procedure of the Court of Appeal. 

However he said the proceedings before the Labour Court^ary ot hampered 

by the strict rules of common law such that certain p i^ ^ u ra l J^vs 

evidence Act or Civil Procedure Code are not applicable as ilNhzas
% #  %

case of Stephen Makungu and 11 Others vs Jty s  Noremco, Revision 

No. 224 of 2013 High Court Labour Division, D jr m  Salll#(unreported). He

said this court should be guided by the prdi|edul|§ o8»the Labour court and
(iMMlu 'hi Ml*

not the Court of Appeal Rules sugp§stef Bytoeliglpondent. And he insisted 

that principle of social justice shEild be b iamfconed and applied in this case 

as well. Mr. Jackson Bidya lea|neal||yn^l for the applicant also insisted for 

this court not to strictly ^dfrae to technicalities as the Labour court is the 

court of law and equitf^s rll|vail>held in the case of NBC Ltd vs. Ahmad 

Mkwepu, Misc. u |B o l|| C ita t io n  No. 195 of 2013 High Court Labour 

Division reported). He therefore prayed for the application

to be graced ai|±he||espondent will not in any how prejudiced.
*  I hu w

^(jjavin j|tjj|pfefully ready the rival submissions by the learned counsel 

and havllijflffead the cases cited in support thereof, the only question for 

determination by this court is whether this application is meritorious taking 

into account the nature of the matter and whether or not the applicant has 

fulfilled the conditions warranting the grant of the application. There are 

preliquisite conditions before the application for stay of execution can be 

granted.



Firstly, there must be an appeal or an application for revision or 

review pending in court.

Secondly, the application for stay of execution should not be lodged 

after a prolonged delay.

Thirdly, the applicant must demonstrate that substantial loss may 

result to the party applying for stay of execution unles|jp(|p oraerls m̂ We.

Fourthly the applicant must furnish security for the da^performance 

of the decree or order sought to be stayed. Theseiffilkurernents are provided
%| A

in the cases of E. R. Mutaganywa vs. AhmmL J. Atadin and Others
li li

(1995) TLR 285, Mohamed Saturn MohameUjrk Sultan AH Abdulla
,)iiiwi|.,. V , Jp

Gulamhusse/n, Civil ApplicatioiMlNo. |24/ilR ($*5018, National Bank of

Commerce Limited vs. A/frea^witaf^im  Application No. 172 of 2015 

and Abei Doto vs. Modeste J. Civil Application No. 15/08 of

2016. As to the first requirement this has been fulfilled. The applicant has
*11 ill %!filed an application for f^visioikbifore this court, Labour Revision No. 10 of

,0m%k . \ u  I
2019 between the ^memames. The same is pending hearing.

This a p iljc a ti^w ls  filed before this court on 5th September, 2019 that

is about fwalltaofffll; from the date of the Commission for Mediation and
V  I  m  fh

Arbitration alHgiJ which was issued to the applicant on 26 July, 2019. With 
J*such perUgff it cannot be said that the application was inordinately filed as 

the same was filed on 5th September, 2019, the same day the application for 

revision was filed.

As to the third requirement whether applicant is likely to suffer 

substantial loss if the application is not granted, for this the applicant has



not adduced sufficient evidence. But what is apparent is that the respondent 

was the applicant's employee who was employed in the capacity as a 

medical doctor (surgeon). He was recruited coming from the Bugando 

Hospital Mwanza. At the date of termination he was receiving monthly salary 

of Tshs. 10,332,224/73 and was the head of health Department at Unilever. 

In his submission in support of the application the applicant h|&argued that 

he is not aware of any assets owned by the Respo^fffl^j: upor^wjjjiSh the 

refund could be obtained from in the event the Revision is^luccellful after
ip

the award is executed and that the amount a winded is substantial and

cannot be recovered from the respondent withoe^induWlelay. In the case 

of Tanzania Posts and Teiecom m unica^ns^r^oration vs. M/S B.S 

Henrita Supplies (1997) TLR 1 0 , t i l^ u r ll l i fA p p e a l held:-

1  S ii, J"(i) The fact that the amount o f Ig&rand damage the applicant was 
likely to sustain ||j 10 stammer was granted was not a sufficient 
reason for th^Wamng o f an order, the decretal amount, i f  paid, % %
was capaMemf bmgg paid by the respondent The submission

f \ \ I
^ th a tjf ̂ stampraer is not granted the applicant, a large public

suffer such irreparable loss that it  was 

teing atoned by way o f damages, was

\ | ,  ^^eptab/e;
V #

(ii) V The chances o f success o f an intended appeal, though a 
relevant factor in certain situations, could only be meaningfully 
be assessed later on appeal after hearing arguments from both 
sides. This was a general principle which was not without 
exception.



(iii) The circumstances o f the present case were such that even 
though loss and damage that the applicant was likely to sustain 
i f  stay o f execution were not granted could be atoned by way o f 
damages, there were still lingering doubts whether a stay was 

not warranted on account o f other factors the prospects o f 
appeal and the balance o f convenience. Th^ coi0^ accordingly 
decided to exercise its discretionary P ^ ^ s  ur^er Jlhie 9

(2)(b)and granted a stay subject to the cohwtiom^that the
♦ill jp

applicant deposit the decretal amount m m iurt"

IiiBased on the above cited decision, grarH jprtey order basing on fear 

to recover the award by the CommissionJgrl|edicMn and Arbitration in the
|j \

event the revision is successf# woul^ be |maae, but subject to other 

conditions, that is applicant furrowing s|fi®nrty. In his affidavit supporting 

the application, as well as in jfs  writfeltndikmission, counsel for the applicant

did not state anything abdlit sfkurity for costs. As pointed out above, this is
% %

one of the condition|,to lafulmjea before the order for stay is granted.
| 1 %it#

Mr. Ij^a^ounse l for the applicant appeared to complain

against rellanc!Lby l ie  respondents counsel on the decision of the Court of
if1 \  M|»|h|P

Ap^|al arg i^w i||h it doing so amount to strict compliance with the rules of

proceWe o rlfle  Court of Appeal. I think Mr. Bidya learned counsel is no
Iii ill ^more correct, in its decisions the Court of Appeal laid principles to be 

followed in the like application for stay of execution although applied the 

Rules of the Court. But a principle of law laid down is binding regardless the 

type of litigation be it civil or criminal. There is no any provision on the 

Labour Court Rules, 2007 excluding application of Principles laid by the Court 

of Appeal while deliberating on any other matters not Labour matters. Even



this court is not bound by the decision in the case Stephen Makungu and 

11 Others vs. A/S Noremco (supra) amidst principles laid by the Court of 

Appeal. I have gone through the decision in NBC Limited vs. Alfred 

Mwita (supra).

In that case stay of execution was granted but basing on among other 

conditions, the applicant furnished security by way of aJpftn ̂ A erta ting  by

the applicant to provide security which was found suffiifent tolmflve the

court to grant the stay order. But in the present apelipation tlifel|pplicant has

not done both, to furnish security or make a fiMurrH^rtaking of furnishing 

security. Failure to do so, it is obvious th^hthbkapplicant has failed to
4||| *l||| ^

cumulatively fulfilled the conditions for^.arlmt q ̂ application for stay of

execution. After all as it was s | b y ^ r l ^ o s e s  Ambindwile learned

advocate for the respondent then^

respondent to execute an Jjtoard

Arbitration. Basing on th iid lijs io n  of the Court of Appeal in Mohamed% \  \Sa/um Mohamed vs^SklfamAli Abdaiia Guiamhussein (supra), it is the
if  l|»UiiIIfinding of JJiis cour^thauijie application is premature, and the applicant did 

not fulfill a I l̂ l|||n  dffetejife1 to r the application for stay order to be raised. The 

same is rfircftk d f|fllsed  but no order as to costs.

was noSfly notice of the intention by the 

^ f if t l le  Commission for Mediation and

A
F. N. MATO^OLO 

JUDGI 

21/05/2020



Date:

Coram:

L/A:

Applicant:

Respondent:

C/C:

21/05/2020

Hon. F. N. Matogolo -  Judge 

Blandina Mwenda 

Mr. Jackson Bidya Advocate 

Mr. Moses Ambindwile 

Grace

Mr. Jackson Bidva -  Advocate:

My Lord I am appearing for the applicant.

Mr. Moses Ambindwile — Advocate:

My Lord I am appearing foftne re^on

Mr. Bidva: . jj
||| 'I

My Lord the matter iflibr

|!li\  ,

ling we are ready.

COURT:-----------  lii I *
RuliM ^ dw^rgp today the 21st day of May, 2020 in the presence of Mr. 

Ja i^on Bidya1 learned counsel for the applicant and in the presence of Mr. 

MosesWibimwile learned counsel for the respondent.


